
Dear Pastor Mark and Immanuel Bible Brothers and Sisters, 

We hope this email finds you encouraged as a body of believers in Christ! We are doing well and trying to keep an 
ongoing balance between our full-time ministry and the small church that Larry is assisting as an Elder and Pulpit fill-in, 
until we can find a permanent pastor. 

In August, we said goodbye to several student families that we sent off to various fields of service to several countries and 
then we officially began a new semester with another four trainee families.  Larry is training maintenance on helicopters to 
these new pilot/mechanics who will soon be serving at our existing flight programs to speed the gospel message to 

remote places in East Asia and Brazil!! 😊 

They keep getting younger and younger or maybe it’s us getting older! 😊 

 

This represents starting over with new names, in relating and reaching out to these energetic couples with their respective 

personalities, abilities, attitudes and maturity levels, but of course, with a keen desire to learn. 😊 It is actually thrilling and 

motivating to see the Lord bring more laborers with enthusiasm to carry out the “Great Commission” of church planting 

abroad.  I am so very proud of them and am very thankful for their work ethic and good attitudes. 

 

Larry is the 
maintenance 
supervisor and 
overseeing a total 
4400 overhaul 
project on an R44 
helicopter with 
these young 
students. This 
repair project will 
enable these 
young 
pilot/mechanics to 
grasp the overall 
total function and 
make up of this 
rotorcraft. Larry is 



specifically asking prayer for wisdom in communicating effectively what goes into the completion of this tremendous 
endeavor.  

 

Larry is also upgrading an old Cessna 206 

trainer instrument panel to a Glass panel so 

that those transitioning to the larger turbine 

Kodiak will not encounter difficulty when 

learning the newer instrumentation. It starts by 

taking all of the old instruments out: 

Making a new panel and cutting out all the 

openings for the glass instruments and 

backup equipment. Larry is also painting 

blades for an R66 helicopter and prepping 

this rotorcraft to be shipped in a container to 

the Philippines to help another mission who 

facilitate our organization, as well. 

We want to say a big THANK YOU, for your love offering and sacrifices unto the Lord in supporting us, not only 

financially, but through your faithful prayers. Your faithfulness and giving empowers us to continually put forth excellent 

effort towards the Lord’s work and allows both of us to perform the ministry and tasks asked of us by the leadership of 

Ethnos360 Aviation. Thank you, Pastor Mark and Immanuel Bible body for making a difference there in Saginaw, for 



teaching the Word, reaching out and touching lives, which is having a ripple affect even when you might feel otherwise. 

May God continue to bless and use you mightily as you seek to follow the Spirit’s leading.  We love each of you in the 

Lord and pray often for your needs, as well. 

This is a most resent Photo of our family above. (Austin, 

Larry, Kim & Alicia).  Then below of Kim and Larry enjoying 

some of God’s breathtaking Creation last Saturday. 

Prayer Requests: 

• Strength to reflect the Lord’s grace to those 
we serve. 
• Pray for our Kids: Alicia and Austin that they 
would seek the Lord and His 

righteousness.  That the Enemy would not 
touch them.  That evil will be overcome with 
God’s love and grace. 
• For wisdom and direction in R44 Overhaul. 
• Pray that God would give us joy where we 
serve! 

• For the Pilots and Mechanics on the foreign 
fields flying and maintaining aircraft. 
Weather, decisions, outreach,  church plants, 
new believers, teaching literacy, teaching the 
Word, health, strength and safety. 
• For Kim as she manages 12 trailers and 
guest housing.  Strength, that God would 
take away back pain issues, and for input into 
the lives of our students. 
• For Kim as she assists with Kid’s Club at our 
church to about 25 kids. 

  

 

 

Serving together in the work of the Lord! 

In Christ alone, 

Kim and Larry 


